2002 ford explorer power windows fuse

I have a Ford Explorer Eddie Bauer and all power windows stopped working, where is the fuse
located for the power windows or could it be the switch pack on drivers door main window
switch? The fuses are fuse 1. If it a late build there is one more fuse 1. If it not the fuses check
power at the master switch. I have seen wires break in the door jam just keep that in mind. Go
with "thedoctor" on this one. He has not seen the vehicle and can tell you exactly what it is. Hes
goooood! One problem though, it works off the accessory delay relay and it is located in the
central junction box. Not in the door. OJ answered 7 years ago. YOu may want to do the
cheapest first. Power is supplied to the drivers side door. Make sure it is present there. Power is
sent to the remaining doors from the drivers side. No power at the drivers door? Begin checking
backwards. This could also be a problem, although I have only found it to be a problem with GM
vehicles. Things began to stop working inside my wife's vehicle. Checked all the related fuses
and all appeared to be good. I spoke to a neighbor who has been a mechanic for years. Asked if
the wife smoked. Never smoked and doesn't use the lighter. To make a long story short, the wife
uses a GPS on trips. The GPS blew the cigar lighter fuse there are two. That was it! But who
would check the cigar lighter fuse for an unrelated problem? And the only thing lighter is used
for is charging my cell phone. Someone please help I need my windows back, I have not
charged my air in this car and don't want to the season for one is almost over and I use the
windows to vent my car. If you have any info please let me know. Thank you so much. My son
blew the fuse using the cigar lighter charging his cell phone in a explorer. Do not use a cigar
lighter, use the plug on the dash marked 12V. When the cigar lighter blew it did not affect the
windows. May be confusing the vehicles. The accessory plug may be on the console, not the
dash. It was patchy at first and now they are just dead. I have checked the fuses and even the
breaker for the power window relay. What is my next step? My Ford Explorer Eddie Bauer
started to shutter and wouldn't go over 45mph my check engine light started blinking off and on
then I smelled something burning like burnt wires and sulfur. After I I have a different car.
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